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ALASKA RAILROAD BILL PASSES U. S. SENATE TODW
Judge Fuller Refuses

Grand Jury Report
I

+¦ ¦

¦

FAIRBANKS. Jan. 24..Judge Fred- |
eric El Fuller refused to accept the
final report of the grand Jury last night
because it criticised District Attorney:
J. J. Crossley for citing doubtful cases

for the grand jury to investigate. The

report recited that the mileage repre- s

sented in these cases amounted to 32.- c

000. and that the expenses to the gov- a

eminent and witnesses had been enor- «

mous and useless. The jury's report «

also recommended the discharge of 1
several United States court cimmis- «

sloners. b

Judge Fuller discharged the grand 1

Jury. ti

The foreman and the grand Jury and P

Judge Fuller have taken up the mat- c

ter with the Department of Justice. b
.^ |tl

FRED STEVENSON IS o

RETURNING TO JUNEAU e

? a

Fred Stevenson, proprietor of the

Union Iron Works, leaves Seattle to- a

night on the Spokane for his home at v

Juneau. He has been visiting reia- a

tives in the States since December tl

15th. 1
» ? ? i c

Joseph Brunner, of Hawk Inlet, is

in Juneau for a few days and is stay- P

ing at the Occidental hotel.

ALICE SAKAMOTO n

GETS HER DIVORCE a

t 111
Alice Sakamoto was this afternoon

(

granted a divorce from her husband 0

Charlie Sakamotp. by Judge R. W. *

Jennings, on statutory grounds. R.

E. Robertson appeared for plaintiff. "

V

FIRE ALARM CALLS
11

OUT DEPARTMENT
°
o

tt
A fire alarm, turned in from ieddes ^

& McKanna's place about six o'clock
last evening, brought the department
out. The run was made in quick time

but happily all need of apparatus was

averted. The blaze was extinguished
before it was fairly started. There was

^
a high wind blowing at the time.

GRAND THEATRE TONIGHT.
* c

"Caprices of Fortune. Euclair fea¬

ture, In two reels, a photo drama of

intense Interest and wonderful scenes. s

"El Capitan and the Land Grabber," ^

"101 Bison" production, most interest-

ing.
"Manufacture of Pottery," very in-

teresting film, showing the making of

pottery, etc.
"Her Lover's Voice," a comedy that K

is very good, by the Imp Co. t(

JUNEAU PITCHER SIGNS
WITH VANCOUVER CHAMPS

Ben Hunt, who earned fame in Al- d

aska by his high class pitching for g

Juneau lost year, has signed with the; g

Vancouver. B. C.. Northwestern Base- r

ball League team, and will play with

them next year. The Vancouver team f

won the championship of the North- f

west League last year.
'

t
, , t

ALASKA WEATHER SAME AS <

THAT OF NEW MEXICO t

The weather map issued by the Unit-11
ed States weather bureau at S«utle'i
for January 20th. a copy of which was t

received by I. J. Sharrick. showed
colder weather prevailing In New <

Mexico. Arizona and Southern Utah i

than on the Alaska coast. On that :

day the maximum temperature at Ju- <

neau was 25 and the minimum 17. At

Sitka the report was 40 and 20. On i

that day the temperature of Northern |
New Mexico and Arizona, throughout
Utah. Colorado, Nevada, Western Ok¬
lahoma and Kansas was from 8 to 32..

and north of them it was down as low

as 8 degrees below zero. In most

places the temperature was lower than I

at Juneau.

MASONS, ATTENTION.

State communication of Mt. Juneau
Lodge. No. 147. F. & A. M. will be
held in Odd Fellows hall. Monday eve-

nlng. Jan. 26th. at eight o'clock. So-;
journing brethern cordially invited.
1-24-2L E. D. BEATTIE. Secy.':

. t t

THE WEATHER TODAY.

Twenty-four hours ending at 3 p. m.:

Maximum.17.
Minimum.12.
Clear.

PACKER TALKS Of
FISH INDUSTRY

C. J. Alexander, one of the principal;
tockholders of the Hoonah Packing
ompany, is in town and is staying
,t the Alaskan Hotel. Speaking of his

ompany's plans last evening he stat-
d that it was their intention to great
y increase the capacity of their plant
t Hoonah. It will, when the changos
iave been made, be able to turrr out
800 cases of salmon each day. One of
he improvements to bo made to the
lant will be the establishment of a

an factory. In the past they have

ought their cans but next season

he cans will be manufactured right
n the spot where used. It is expect-
d to commence construction on the
dditions to the plant about April 1.
The holders of the patents on the

unitary cans. Mr. Alexander says,
rhile apparently offering the product
t a fair price are really asking more

han the canners can afford to pay.
'he company sells the body of the
an at a reasonable price, but takes
he money out of the packers on the
atent tops and bottoms which are es-11
ential to a user of that method.
Mr. Alexander thinks that the sal-;:

ion pack is to be greatly increased
nd for that reason, there should be
nimediatc steps taken toward the es-,:
ablishment of government hatcheries 1.
n all the principal salmon streams.!
le points out the fact that in Puget
¦ound waters last season's run of sal-
ion was the largest in the past 12 <.

ears and that the Puget Sound see-

on has been kept up by artificial prop-
gation, with plenty of hatcheries In
peration. For this immediate sec-h
ion he would favor hatcheries at both
hilkoot and Chilknt and also on Taku.1,

ORPHEUM ATTRACTIONS.

Tonight's bil at the Orpheum theatre
.ill open with "A Daughter's Sacri-
ce." a good dramatic picture by the
ialem company. [ ]

"A Rough Ride with Nitroglycerine,"
s a Sellg drama with scenes and In-
idents of the oil fields.
"A Trip to Mt. Rainier," is a Pathel

licture of the "Seeing America First"
cries; an excellent scenic picture of
lacier and mountain climbing, also
beautiful picture of Mirror Lake.
"The Pineapple," is an industrial
icturc showing cultivation of this fine
ruit. ! J
"The Divorcee." is a laughable, Bio-
raph comedy of the results of a trip
» Reno. I

Sunday Night.
The Sunday night's bill will open '

rtth "The New Squire." an English
Irama by the Edison company, the

tory of which was written by Banni-
iter Merwin. one of the best picture
»lav writers.
"The Ranger and His Horse," is a

Ine Selig picture of Western life,
eaturing an especialy well trained
lorse.

"Wings of the Moth." the picture
.specially chosen for Sunday presen-
ation, is a strong dramatic Yltagraph
>roduction, featuring the two stars of
hat company, L. Rogers Lytton and
."lorence Turner. This is one of the
>est.
"The Widow's Might," a Vltagraph

romedy and a good one; with such
augh-makers as Kate Price, Hughie
Hack and Marshall P. Wilder, will
dose an excellent program.
Grant A. Baldwin, of Haines, ar¬

rived on the Georgia this afternoon
From Tenakee and will remain in Ju¬
neau a few days.
Steve Kane, of Hoonah, arrived in

Juneau on the Georgia this afternoon.
Sam Guyot and William Ferguson,

well known commercial men, arrived
from Sitka on the Georgia today.

PORTLAND TRAVELING
MAN COVERING ALASKA

C. N. Stockwell, who has for the
past several days been a guest of the
Hotel Cain, left for the Westward on

the Northwestern this morning. Mr.
Stockwell represents a large Portland
hardware establishment and is making
his first trip through Alaska in the
interest of his concern. He says that
Alaska impresses him with tremendous
possibilities and that Portland will try
and break into the trade. He believes
that the establishment of the new

Bteamshlp line will help some.

MOULTON MAKING
LAST DOG JOURNEY

J. E. -Moulton, sourdough musher
and popular representative of the big
Seattle Hardware Co., is in Juneau
now. preparing for his next trip over

the "great white way," as his annual
dog team trip through Alaska is
called. "This will probably be my
last trip in this manner," he said lost

night sadly shaking his head, "and
I'm sorry.no not that either, because
Alaska is *o be benefitted through the
cbang*-that la coming. Next y?ar it
is very probable that Instead of rid¬
ing behind my favorite dogs I will
ride in a modern railway carriage the
greater part of the distance. Oh, yes,
sentiment must yield to the utilitarian
idea."
Mr. Moulton will leave on the Mar¬

iposa about February 3. At Chitlna
his dog team, now on the way to Fair¬
banks to meet him, will carry him and
bis luggago over the route marked

out. He will make Fairbanks, and low¬
er Yukon as far as Ruby. He expects
to reach Juneau on the return trip
about April 1.as he must be In Se¬
attle in time to open the Northwest
League baseball season. It is prob¬
able that on the return trip he will
corao by way of the Chisana diggings.

COMPLAINT IS MADE
AGAINST MARSHALL

Judge John B. Marshall said today
that he has been informed that com-:

plaint has been made to the Depart¬
ment of Justice at Washington by
someone unknown to him that he has'
been serving as city atorney of Ju-1
aeau and United States commissioner,,,
ind drawing salaries for both offices,

Judge Marshall says there Is no law

against his holding both offices, and

that there is nothing Inconsistent:
about it. He believes the Department
will so hold.
Judge Marshall denies that he has

aver appeared in his own court. When
be appeared before Judge R. E. Rob¬
ertson in behalf of Mayor C. W. Car¬
ter it was not appearing in his own

court, as Judge Robertson was a duly'
appointed commissioner holding his

own court.
Mayor Carter was not accused of

making an illegal arrest, but of dis¬

turbing a religious meeting which was

being held on the street. Mayor Car¬

ter did not arrest onyone, or attempt
to do so. He simply told a revivalist
that there w&s an ordinance against
street speaking in Juneau, and the

revivalist said that he desired to

break no law, and desisted from con-;
tinuing the meeting.

-. .!
r i
PERSONAL MENTION |

I i
J. F. Malony and Mrs. Malony re¬

turned on the Northwestern this morn¬

ing from a visit in the States.
George Butler returner on the

Northwestern this morning from Wran-

8*11. J
J. J. Meherin, popular Alaska repre¬

sentative for the Folger goods arrived
from the South on the Northwestern
this morning. Mr. Meherin has visited
In San Francisco Blnce he was last in

Juneau.
R. A. Carroll is aboard the North¬

western enroute to Skagway where
he will relieve Agent C. T. Lyons of

the Alaska Steamship company, that
the Skagway agent may have, a vaca¬

tion.
Oak Olson and Mrs. Olson were pas¬

sengers on the Northwestern as far

as Ketchikan, and will come (so Ju¬
neau later. * i. V. Hv.<-

J. H. Meyers, well known traveling
man, came on the Northwestern as far

as Ketchikan. . - .if/
Al. Sullivan is a passenger aboard

the Northwestern enroute to Valdez.
Mr. Sullivan has been ill with pneu¬
monia.
W. A. Dunkle, well known mining

engineer passed through Juneau on

the Northwestern this morning en¬

route to the Westward.
Clyde B. Williams has taken the

place made vacant in the Juneau cable
office by the tranferance of B. F. Hill
to Petersburg. He was formerly sta¬

tioned at St. Michael. His wife came

with him to Juneau.

ROYAL FRUIT CO., Phone 280.

Fancy naval oranges, per box, $3.50:
cooking apples, $1.50; extra fancy ap¬

ples, $2.50 and upward; extra fancy
pears, D'AnJou, $3.00. We guarantee
the best lemons, size 300, $7 a box..
1-22-tf. .

? ? * .n

HINTS TO THE WISE.U-No Lini¬
ment for all rheumatic and other pains.

^J. W. Doran's Drug Store. 1-15-tf

FORD FACTORY TO i <
BE AT PITTSBURGH I'

PITTSBURGH, Pa.. Jan. 24 . Thej-
Ford Motor company will begin Feb-:
ruary l8t on the constructfoh of an

automobile factory In this city to cost!
$1,000,000. c

. . t

Fords Make New Record.
LONDON. Jan. 24.The Ford motor |1

factory in England Xbeat all records!*
when it built an automobile in 11 mln-
utes and put it on the road in 19 min-I'
utes. The feat beat a Detroit record
of the same company fir six minutes.! ^

. »« !a
GOLD CREEK HE^RINp

WILL CLO«E TONIGHT 1

Tonight will end the hearing on thejc
application of the Alaska Juneau com-1f
pany for a temporary Testralnlng or-1
der against the Alaska Ebner com-!1
pany to keep the latter from taking
the water from Gold creek. Last night
Judge J. R. Winn, of the firm of Winn
& Burton, closed the argument for! 1
the dofense and tonight J. A. Hellen-' n

thai will present the closing argument c

for the plaintiff company. The case o

has consumed almost two weeks of F
night sessions of the district court. a

- - - I*
DISTRICT COURT NOTES. * f

Four True Bills. t
The grand jury this morning re- li

turned true bills against tho following -g
defend its: fl. T. Trlachman, V. Mc- tl
NT . William Davidson, and Ben tl
Be II charged with violating the ii
lit* against selling or giving liquor to s

Indians. fi

Dudger Exonerated.
The grand Jury this morning re- t

turned not a true bill in tho case of F
W. E. Dudger. charged with selling t
liquor to Indians. t!

T!* ii
Attorneys Appointed. t

The following attorneys were ap- h
poinlted for respective defendants: Q. a

C. Winn for Walter Paul. Z. R. Chen- h
ey for Joe Gomez, R. E. Robertson for ii
B. Smith. F. J. Wettrick for Tommy p
Wilson, J. Q. Held for Jack Nakane, J. J a
J. Reagan for Olaf Olson. Tom Cole t
for A. J. Young. v

v

Pead Not Guilty. Ii
John Sacoff has entered a plea of

not guilty to the indictment charging-E
him with selling liquor to Indians, and
Henry Cooman entered a plea of not

guilty to the second Indictment charg¬
ing him with sending unmailable mat-- |
ter through the mails. d

Decision Monday. v

It is expected that Judge R. W. Jen- ^ j:
nlngs will next Monday render a de-.j,
cl8ion on the motions to dismiss the v

Indictments in the great transporta¬
tion cases. 8

\

Gomez Gets Three Months.
Joe Gomez, who entered a plea of j,

guilty to the indictment charging him
with selling liquor to Indians, was to-;
day given a sentence of three months f
In the Federal Jail.

'.>n/ Jury Has Case^Now. .,.».!
The case of HJ-J. Raymond against :j

the Worthen Lumber Mills was given c
to the jury at 2 o'clock this after- j
noon. This is a suit over the recov- j
ery of money alleged to be due on a j
logging contract. The contention In- ,

volvlng several thousands of dollars s

was narrowed down during the pro- j

gress of the trial until there was only ,

a difference of approximately $137 for
the Jury to adjudicate.
The jury found for plaintiff.

SMALL BRUSH FIRE.

1

A small brush fire started near the t
Rankin apartments on lower Front t

street last-night through the dumping (
of hot ashes by some nearby tenant.
It caused a flurry of excitement which; ]
was soon abated as the Incipient blaze
was extinguished in a few moments
and no harm done.

|]
TWO HOUSES BURN. j>

^
I

<

Two liousda noniss'-fche channel and ,

directly opposite the Court house
burned last night. The buildings were

occupied by Finlanders. ,

ALASKAN HOTEL ARRIVALS:

The following arrivals are registered
at the Alaskan Hotel:

H. B. Cassies, W. B. Stratton, Geo.;
R. Shotter, J. H. Montgomery, E. M.
McVeitty, George B.J Fredell, F. H.
Bailey. W. H. Bogle, M. Wood. C. J. j
Alexander, Bruce Shorts, H. Plan, C.j:
S. Spalding:Seattle: F. Terry. Iditarod; (l
Victor SCott, Cordova; Joe Edwards
and wife; Hoonah; R. R. VanValken-
berg, Perseverance; L. F. Hansen.

SECRETARY OF LABOR \
AGAINST HINDU LABOR
WASHINGTON, Jan. 24..Secretary

if L*bor William B. Wilson, In a lat¬
er to Speaker Champ Clark, urges

hat the gates be closed against Hln- -

lu laborers coming to the United <

States. ^r

'resident to Confer with Committee.
WASHINGTON. Jan. 24.President

Voodrow Wilson has been invited to

i conference with the House commlt-
ee on foreign relations Monday. It is H

inderstood that the letter from Sec- e'

etary of Labor Wilson to Speaker tl

dark will be .considered at the con- tc

erence. \> "

'ANANA SURVEYED LANDS P
AVAILABLE FOR SETTLERS

Government land surveys In the

'anana valley tributary to Fairbanks M

iow total 190,000 acres of lands, ac- a

ording to J. W. Barker, special agent V

f the general land office who left hi

'alrbanka last September. Of the eight m

nd one-half townships surveyed and
tatted much Is already settled upon' E
or It includes the placer fields as

/ell as lands surveyed for prospec-
Ivo homestead settlers and for farm-

ng purposes. The area included In el

rest as that which will come under r(

lie head of agricultural lands and of c]
he latter, while there are many acres 0"
a cultivation and some occupied by
ettlers actively engaged in making
arms and homes, a large portion re¬

gains open to settlement. iq,
Mr. Barker recently arrived from p,

he Westward and is a guest of the
lotel Cain. Speaking of the agricul-l^j
ural possibilities of Alaska ho said
hat they were enormous, especially
a the great valleys of the river sys-
ems. The Tanana valley, he believes,' w
as a great future for agriculture j.
nd stock raising. The silo, he says,
as envolved the problem of provid- ^
ng fodder for winter feeding. The ex- ^
ense of clearing the land of stumps
nd brush at present Is very high but M

here are many natural meadows
/here there are no trees to contend
/1th and these meadows extend over

urge areas. ^

.XCELLENT PROGRAM AT GRAND r<

THEATRE 8UNDAY.
a'

"The Great Sacrifice," Kaybee, civ-
war feature, In two reels. This pro- ^

uctlon Is worth seeing, as it teaches
Motherly Love" for her sons; it is

ery thrilling, and we guarantee sat-

sfaction. You will see some exclt-
ng battles, and a little side play that
rill touch your heart ^

"Recognition," an intensely ab¬

orting drama of domestic affairs,

ery good, by the American Co.
The program closes with a very "

aughable comedy. °

Remember our Sunday show. a

, t t h

¦ORMER JUNEAU WOMAN °

BACK HERE TO REMAIN tl

.g. a

Alice M. Jordison, who returned to P

uneau after an absence from the city
if several years, will again become a S
>ermanent resident* of Juneau. She
ias secured rooms over the Juneau
furniture company's store at the cor-

ler of Third and Seward streets for in
i studio where she will give lessons in ""

nusic. She expects to gebin her new 11

vork next week.
I

LADY HAS SKATING ACCIDENT

Mrs. C. A. Smith, who resides at

logan's Flats; sustained a fractured j
wrist the result of a fall at Jaxon's; e

.ink last night. Dr. Egglngton dressed h
he fracture and put the arm in a plas- n

:er cast Mrs. Smith Is resting easily t

oday. v

EDISON SAYS U. S. a

MANUFACTURERS LEAD, v

.». |h
NEW YORK, Jan. 24. . Thomas A. <]

Edison says the Ford profit-sharing
plan has been made possible through! (
;he exercise of the highest efficiency
:oupled with machinery. He says: "In
t few years, with our machinery,
America can compete with Germany b
If their workmen work for three cents f
i day.and wo can undersell them, l
Machinery is the salvation of the (
American manufacturer and will re- j
suit in the United States leading the
world commercially in a few years."

CANADA'S GAIN FROM a

UNITED STATES SLIGHT a

WASHINGTON, Jan. 24.In the
past six years Americans have located I
in Canada to the number of 618,112. i
In the same time 594,919 Canadians
have permenently located In tho Unit- g
ed States. J t

Victory Crowns Work
of friends of North

.*.

+

Washington, Jan. 24. . The
Alaska railroad bill passed the

Senate this afternoon by a de¬
cisive majority after a three

days' session as of Thursday's
legislative day.
The vote was 44 to 16.

+

Poll Shows Majority for Bill.
WASHINGTON. Jan. 24.A poll of

le Senate taken today showed that
lere (a a majority of 24 in the Sen-
te for the passage of the Alaska rail-
sad bill. When he learned how the
enators stood on the measure, Sen-

tor George E. Chamberlain, of Ore-
oil, who has charge of the bill, an-

ounced that he will insist upon a

ote on it before there is an adjourn-
lent or another recess.

'The debate on the measure and the
mendment8 to it has continued
iroughout the day. The Westerix
enators. as yesterday, have stood
rmly by their guns. Senator Chain-
erlain lias watched the proceedings
irefully and shown great skill in the
Irection of the battle.

On© Amendment Adopted.
The Senate agreed to an amendment

» the bill today permitting the em-

loyees Injured on the road to the

ght of a trial by Jury for damages.
An amendment offered by Senator
obert M. I.aFollette, of Wisconsin,
uthorizing the President to withdraw
ll public lands within a mile of the

jad from entry was defeated.
An amendment presented by Sen-
tor George W. Norris, of Nebraska,
athorizing the government to secure

venty ships for service between Al-
skan ports and North and South
merican ports was defeated.

Senate Voting on Amendments.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 24..Before
greeing to a recess last night until
oon today the Senate voted on many

mendments, and in every instance
le friends of the bill were in a major-
y. The strongest fight made was on

n amendment offered by Senator A.

. Cummins, of Iowa, who moved to

trlke from the bill the provision per-

litting the President to lease the Al-
ska roads, after their construction,
he thought best. The amendment

as debated for a large part of the af-

;rnoon. It was defeated by a vote

f 44 to 17.
An amendment offered by Senator

oseph L. Bristow, of Kansas, author¬

ing the President to lease the roads
) the Panama Railroad company in

hich the government owns the ma-

)rlty of the stock, was carried by a

ote of 43 to 12.
It is believed that a vote will be
eached on the bill today, and that
will pass the Senate by more than

(iree to one is conceded.

Enemies of Alaska Bill Have Hope.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 24.Some of

tie opponents of the Alaska railroad
ill among the Southern Democrats
xpect to get enough Democratic votes

gainst it In the South to net with a

mjority of Republican members to

efcat the bill in the House of Repre-
entatives.

Democrats Say House Is Safe.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 24..Leading

)emocrats who are supporting the Al-

ska railroad bill say that it will re-

eive enough Democratic votes in the
louse to insure its passage without
id from other parties.

>OSTOFFICE APPROPRIATION
BILL PASSES HOUSE

WASHINGTON, Jan. 24.The post-
ifllce appropriation bill carrying J305,-
00,000 passed the House of Represent-
tives today.

flARSH AGAIN HEADS
WASHINGTON LABOR

RAYMOND. Wash., Jan. 24.Everett
>. Marsh, of Everett, was yesterday
ivening re-elected president of the
Vashlngton States Federation of La-
ior.

5ERMAN CHANCELLOR
ATTACKS SOCIALISTS

BERLIN, Jan. 24..Chancellor Beth-
nann Hollweg attacked the Socialists
resterday. He characterized the So-
ilalists in parliament as "underminers
if the throne and preachers of repub-
Icanlsm."

1NTI CIVIL SERVICE L
BILL IS DEFEATED

WASHINGTON, Jan. 24. . The
louse of Representatives yesterday
zoning defeated the bill providing for
10 removal of 2400 assistant posttnao-,!
:rs from the classified civil service:
". 1'
RESIDENT'S CHILDREN
BACK FROM HONEYMOON IJJ

WASHINGTON, Jan. 24..Mr. and a

Irs. Francis B. Sayres, the latter «"<

daughter of President and Mrs. 8

foodrow Wilson, are back in this city, ai

iving returned from their honey- K1

ioon trip to Europe. n'

»¦» ? VI

1ARTHQUAKE SHAKES *

CALIFORNIA CITIES
+ a:

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 24. . An "

irthquakc rattled the windows and 153
icked dishes and other detached arti- "

es in Oakland and Berkeley at 7:33 bl

clock last night. Ci

dl

Tremblor Visits Greece.
ATHENS. Jan. 24..A severe earth-
jake occurred this morning at Le- tc

inte on the Gulf of Corinth. pl
. . ri

;

UARDS EJECT UNRULY
MEMBERS FROM FLOOR *

BUDAPEST, Jan. 24.Armed guards al

ere called into the Hungarian par-
amcnt yesterday evening for the pur-
jse of ejecting unruly members dur-

ig the progress of the press reform
^

sbate.
^

a:

TEX"ALEXANDER TO
RUN FOR LEGISLATURE

As told in last night's Miner, "Tex"!^
lexander, the only one of his kind, n

iturned to town from Southern Cali-ia
irnla on yesterday's Al-Ki. While tj
way "Tex" took lessons in politics
t the feet of some of the Sunset #|

tatc's mightiest solons, and returns B
nbued with the thought that he 8)

ould like to represent this* district ^

L the next session of the Territorial a

eglslature..Ketchikan Miner.
. . . iw

ANADA DISCUSSING A [t<
JUBILEE WORLD'S FAIRio

MONTREAL, Jan. 24..Representa- j,

ves of various commercial and civic l?

rganlzations from all sections of Can- t(

da ,are discussing the question of w

olding a world's fair in 1917 in hon- j<
r of the 50th anniversary of the es-1 v

tbllshment of the Dominion of Can-j
da. This city, Toronto and Winnl- ri

eg are aspirants for the fair. It
~. :t!

1UFFRAGETTES USE j
DYNAMITE IN GLASGOW

GLASGOW, Scotland, Jan. 24..Suff- t!
usettes yesterday wrecked the con-jjj
ervatory of the Botanical gardens at e

!ils place with a dynamite bomb. a

IAUGHTER OF FORMER d
GOVERNOR DIVORCED B

TACOMA, Jan. 24..Mrs. Blackman,
aughtcr of the late Gov. John R. Rog-
rs, was granted a divorce from her j
usband, William Blackman, a promi- n

ent Democratic politician yesterday. c

'he complaint upon which the divorce j
ms granted alleged desertion. Black- a

nan was commlssolner of labor in the

dministration of Gov. Rogers, and: p
/as holding the office at the time of
is marriage with the Governor's,
aughtcr.

;lafin to help o

ALONG "UNSCRAMBLING" a

N£W YORK, Jan. 24.John Claflin j
las announced that he will withdraw
rom all corporations with which he
b connected except that of the H. B.

flaflin company, the mercantile cor- |
?oration. e

? * ? t

NOTICE TO MARINERS. jt
Capt. W. C. Dlbrell, lighthouse in-

pector for Alaska, with headquarters j (
.t Ketchikan, has issued the following
lotices to mariners:
Sumner Strait Spanish Islands,

Ight reported extinguished Jan. 14, r

914, was ro-lightod Jan. 19, 1914. jj
Cross Sound.Cape Spencer light re- c

lortcd extinguished Jan. 21, 1914, will c

>e re-lighted as soon as practicable. |1


